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PERSONAL MENTIONMiss Annie Chapin McLean is
home from the Agnes Scott School
near Atlanta and will spend her vaca- ¬
tion here More college girls are ex ¬
pected in the course of the next few
dayc
Mrs Leslie Newman and little
daughter who have been visiting local
friends left Thursday for Montgom- ¬
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By Bonnie Burnham
Phone 38 between 2 and
m and 7 and 9 p m
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Meeting of Le Cercle

1030am

SATURDAY

Franca at library
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home of Mrs Sol Cahn on North
HOW IT CAME
you
do
thing
dear
Palafox street
It Isnt thething you
undone
Its thegives you a leave
CLUB
bit of a heart- ¬ SOCIAL CARDLINDSTROM
Which
MRS
WITH
ache
Mrs Walter IJndstrom was hostess
At the setting of the sun
yesterday afternoon at her home on
The tender word forgottenGovernment street at the regular
The letter you did not write
you
sent
meeting
of the Social Card Club the
might
have
The
members having reported one of the
dear
Are your haunting ghosts tonight pleasant events of the season The
ace prize was won by Mrs Berch the
lone hand by Mrs Wm Mabrie the
lifted
you
might
have
h
9he stone
consolation by Mrs Wm Roch and
r Out of a brothers way
the booby by Mrs Walker The next
e rtsome counsel
Ik bit
You were hurried too much to say meeting will be with Mrs Wm Ma
The loving touch of the hand dear brie at 814 East Strong streetThe gentle and winsome tone
IN COMPLIMENTfor TO
That you had no time or thought
MISS MULLER
your
own
With troubles enough of
Miss Modesto Muller who received
most votes at the recent Sacred
the
These JltUe acts of kindnessHeart fair thus entitling her to a
So easily out of mind
beautiful diamond ring is being gen ¬
These chances to be angels
erally congratulated on her good for ¬
Which even mortals find
tune by her numerous local friends
They come in night and silence
who are satisfied that the honor has
Each chill rejhoacteul wraith
fallen worthily as Miss Modeste is
When hope is faint and flagging
one of our most popular local girls
And blight has dropped on faith
Her number of votes which was 373
attested to the esteem and popularity
For life is aU too short dear
in which she is generally held
And sorrow is all too great
To suffer our slow compassionMANY VIEWED THE
That tarries until too late
MISSISSIPPI YESTERDAY
And its not the thing you do dear
Crowds took the numerous launches
you
thing
leave
undone
the
Its
which
dotted the harbor yesterday in
¬
VNhJch gives you the bitter heartorder to get a better view of
ache
which
will be
the Mississippi
At the setting of the sun
allowed to remain over Sunday here
Margaret E Sanster
so that she may be Actually boardedby the hundreds of persons who en- ¬
MR AND MRS U ISRAEL
tertain a lively interest in her The
AT HOME TODAY
Mr and Mrs J Israel will be at bay was the scene of exceptional
many
having
home this afternoon in honor of the activity yesterday
confirmation of their daughter Miss also visited the island numerous ex ¬
Ethel from 3 until 6 at No 33 East cursions having been run during the
entire day to various points of in ¬
Chase street
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
CHANGES DATE-

Beginning with Wednesday morn- ¬
ing L Cercle Francais will hereafter
meet on that day instead of on Sat ¬
urdays as heretofore The meetings
will occur at the same place
the
library of school No1 Lotis Ra
muntcho the play is to be read dur ¬
ing the next few weeks
MISS JOSIE LOFTIN TO ENTER ¬
TAIN IN HONOR OF MISS
FULGHUM-

Miss Josie Lof tin will give a tea this
afternoon in honor of Miss Vera Ful
hum the announcement of whose
approaching marriage has been made
Miss Loftln is a school mate of the
pretty bride to be and the event will
be an exceptionally dainty affair
SIX HAND EUCHRE MET

THURSPAY THIS WEEK
The postponed meeting of the Six
Hand Euchre club took place on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs L Friedman on Cervantes and
Barcelona streets Mrs Lep Meyer
winning the first prize and the hos- ¬
tess the second The afternoonwas
informal
pleasantly
cake
and cream having constituted the re- ¬
freshments The next meeting will
occur on Tuesday as usual at the
L
ON

BREAKFAST
Hominy
Poached Eggs
Creamed Potatoes
Light Biscuits
Cafe au Lait

I

Your wash will be the first
and the finest on the line
woolens will be soft like new
and wont shrink colored goods
wont fade and dirt will dis ¬
appear without the usual tiring
tearing rubbingif you use

LvadurajcrSoftens the Water

Your hands wont get red rough and cracked
and youll need only half as much so pSame
you put Lavadura in the dishwater everything
cleaner brighterand it actually benefits

¬

the negro tongue for Miss Whitesidesays The possum language tr nslat
ed Into speech naturally takes th
orm of the negro dialect for be-¬
tween the negro and the possum ex
ists a peculiar affinity which to the
white man is unknown and unattain- ¬
able

Strawberry Shortcake

=

Cafe Noir

¬

Chee-

seKLONDYKE

Grandfather Possums stories are

very quaint and abound in that odd
philosophy that seems to underlie the
negro character Some of his com- ¬
ments to that ouestionIoving young
est grandchild of his are gems of ne
gro shrewdness
Altogether the book is one of the
best dialect stories that has appeared
for a long time
7
IN HONOR OF
¬

Grape Fruit Ainericaine
Consomme en tasse
Olives
Amandes
raquereauv grilles Maitre dHotel
Salade a la Battle House
Filet de boeuf champignons Mobllaise
Petit pals a la FrancaiseP mmes de terre
Greme de glace a 1U M S

Jr

Patisserie
Fromage
Biscuits Cafe Noir

l

32 SOUTH

Put Meyers atti1e Top of
Shoe

0
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Today

ntsSOME
ftSMDRTOMY
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the family
fSHOES
TODAY

PALAFOX STREET

will

SKIRTS FOR THIS WEEKof our May sale is what we specialized

Made of mercerized bengaline with two foldson bottom wide and full worth 250 We consider
them about the best values of the season at the sale
prices

198

250 Skirts at

MEMBERoneed

and of

course you will naturallywant to do the best you can
You want good Shoes reas ¬
onable and not cheap Shoes
cheaper We sell LEATHER
made up into FOOTWEARfor the entire family so if its
SHOES that are absolutely
LEATHER at a reasonable
PRICE then its MEYERS
STORE you are after

MEYER SHOE CO
3

AMO
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Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox St

W

The Journal

The
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Free Lessens

c

LUNCHEON
Sardines
French Toast
Junket with Cream
Cookies
Tea Cocoa
DINNER
Clear Tomoto Consomme
with Croutons
Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Creamed Carrots
Spinach With Egg
Salad of Tomatoes

¬

ment unparalleled
Crimson and gray the school col ¬
ors beautified the tables where a de- ¬
licious menu Was served
In six
courses crimson sweet peas wafting
their perfume throughout the rooms
their vivid red color being In direct
contrast to the green of the ferns
Streamers of crimson and gray
from the chandelier to the side lights
fell intermingled with graceful fes- ¬
toons of smilax and formed almost a
canopy under which the banquetswere enjoyed
The tablets had for centerpieces
mounds of ferns and sweet peas the
gray ribbon catching here and there
the crimson sweet peas and carrying
out the color tone
A ball formed entirely of the red
sweet peas hung suspended over the
center of ench table and ablg bow
of gray satin ribbon with its graceful
spreading streamers fell from this
the ball was typical of the sport
which at the beginning of the tall
term plays such an important partin a college lads life when the foot- ¬
ball season is at its height The
candelabra had red candles and the
gray shades were encircled with the
sweet pea blossoms
The only hint of the fair sex at
these feasts were in the place cards
where the faces of pretty girls peeped
out from poke bonnets or large flower
hats the back of the cards being left
blank for the autographs The menu
cards were tied with the ray and
crimson ribbons and the following
delectable courses were named in
French
Hors d Oeuvre
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You Gin Get
r

A DAY
EALS FORMay
29Saturday

kTook

hands
adura can be used in hot or cold water with the same
helpful results Perfectly harmless A 5c package
you how much it can accomplish for you
it at Grocer and Druggists
Atk for
In Sc and lOc Package
really enjoy a bath in hard water Soften it with
see how much better you feeL Removes perspiration
dandruff and preserves the hair
ADURA CHEMICAL CO
lit

Stockmgs

Decorated German China
Cups and Saucers lOc Pen ¬
sacola Crockery CompanyM-

o
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federate Veteran says
Miss Mary Brent Whiteside of Atlanta Ga has celebrated Mr Tafts
late visit to that city by a charming
little booklet by the above title
Bill Possum proves Miss White
side an adept in writing tne negro
dialect She has not only uses their
quaint expressions but the very trendof their ideas seems conveyed In her
writingsOld Uncle Isaac is the typical old
Southern darky of field and woods
Reading of him one seems to see the
old plantation quarters to hear tne
soft twang of the banjo picking and
the shuffle of dancng feet and to
catch the yelp of the yaller dorg
that seems so necessary a part of the
picture Through the whole book
peeps the inconsequent joy of the
negro race and the strange super
stitions that wield so strong an In
fluence over their lives Bill Possum
is humanized and of course talks

Special to The Journal
Klondyke May 28We are having
some fine weather and crops are look ¬
ing fine
Mrs McCall and Mrs Yonker were
Beulah visitors Friday and Saturday
calling on Marion Busbee and family
Miss Ola Solomon and Miss Lillie
McCall were visiting Miss Maggie
Diamond Sunday afternoonA crowd of young people gathered
at the home of H Yonker and family
U M S CLOSINGSaturday night Those present were
The many Pensacolians interested- Misses Maggie and Jewell Dia- ¬
in the U M S of Mobile will be In ¬ mond Agnes and Zely Bell Stea
terested In the following taken from gall Lillie McCali and Victoria Nix
Jesse
Clarence Nicholson
Messrs
the Register
Ernest
Claude Weaver
Social honors are easy with the Steagall
students of the U M S because under Homer Jim William and Pearl Dia ¬
the tutelage of Professor Julius TutI mond John Handrop Joe Sam and
Harley McCall and Marion Cowan
miler Wright who fills the
teacher advisor friend and companion I Mrs Ben Steagall Mrs Nix and Mrs
to his boys deportment is never neg ¬ Handrop
lected along with the other many
Helke Yonker Jr of Muscogee¬
Sunday with home folk accomspent
necessary
things
¬
learned at the Uniterest
friend Mr Griffin re ¬
versity Military School This week panied by
Sunday night
Muscogee
to
turning
being
closing
one
the
is
filled
WAKESwith
DR DIAZ
ill for
has
who
C
many
Cowan
delightful
social functions and
J past week is able been
ACCEPTABLE GIFT
to
out
be
two
of
enjoyable
most
the
the
were
given
League
The Civic
ladies who have
again
night
at the Battle House Thomas
fostered the City Beautiful plan in so last
Mrs Katie Pendleton of Milton fs
satisfactory a manner will be inter ¬ McMillan Jr and Joseph McConnell
acting
as
hosts at a beautiful dinner the guest of her grandmother Mrs
ested to learn that an e experiment
to be made locally with the Fram ill compliment to the Seniors of the HalL this week
A large crowd attended the B Y P
boyam tree of Mexico seeds having University Military School and Mark
U Sunday night at the Baptist
been presented Gardener Kimble by Andrews entertaining the Juniors
The Seniors represented by Paul church
Dr Diaz These trees are of an orna ¬
Mrs T W Hall Mrs Pendleton
mental nature according to those who Augustus Boulo William McIntosh
and Miss Llllie
have seen them grow and should the Adrian Jackson Durant William Louis Miss Gertrude Yonker
local soil be satisfactory the trans ¬ Durant Edward Vemon Metcalf Mas McCall were the guests of Mrs Jas
planted species may play a conspicu- ¬ tin Nathaniel De Haas McClure Jr Blomely Monday afternoonBen Steagall and family were
ous part in plans for the general ap- ¬ Joseph Andrew McConnell Jr Don- ¬
pearance of the city They produce ald McDonald Thomas Murphy Mc ¬ in Bellview Sunday visiting Mrs
large and attractive flowers accord- ¬ Millan Jr Aturo Marty Moragues Penton
There will be prayer meeting
ing to information
received from Herman Thornton Reeves and John
night at 730 at the Bap ¬
Thursday
Alan
Welch
parlor
dined
in
C of the
those interested
I Battle House
while the Juniors rep ¬ tist church
PRETTY BABIES WIN PRIZE
resented by Roger Hannon Leonard
Swiped
Metzger Bertram Pake George Izard
AT PICNIC THURSDAY
you took a medal How
I
hear
TomI
At the picnic given by the Ladies Gibson Avery Andrew Coffin Emmett
Auxiliary to the B of L E Thursday ould Tazwell Shepard G G Scott did you get it
at Magnolia Bluff little Glenna I Emmett Frazer Sheppard G G Scott flIckThats how I got it
TomHow It
Strickland the twQyearold daugh- ¬ Emmett Frazer and their host Mark
ter of Mr and Mrs Edw C Strick ¬ Andrews dined in parlor A of the
land was awarded the prize for being Battle House
the prettiest little girl baby on the There is no place where friends
grounds being awarded a beautiful become better
and are drawn
little ring in compliment to her good more closely together than around a
looks and winsome winning ways fstive board and the perfect congeni- ¬
The dainty little lady was the recip ¬ ality which is most apparent amongst Will See That There Are No Rats
ient of much admiration her brown Professor Wrights boys marked the or Cockroaches in Her Home
feasts of last evening with an enjoy- ¬

First and Finest ontbe Line

it

Why Darn

curly hair and her eyes of violet blue
Misses Elizabeth and Leila Reese
combined with a milk white skin and Mr Ewing Reese
are spending
making her a veritable little prin ¬ the summer at the Bungalow
on
Bayou Grande
cessAnother beautiful child was
Master
Jas Muller son of Mr and Mrs Theo
Miss Pearl Lybrand will visit
Muller who was awarded a set of gold friends in Columbia S C this sum ¬
pins for being the handsomest boy mer having left yesterday
baby at the picnic the choice of this
Little Miss Carre Louise Yniestra
beautiful pair of Pensacola children
having shed considerable credit upon daughter of Mr and Mrs J G Ynies ¬
tra is still suffering with an Injured
the judges of the evening
toot received while at play a few days
BILL POSSUMHISBago A rusted nail entered the flesh
OOK
which has caused considerable trouble
Of the book by this title written by
Miss Mary Brent WTiiteside The Con ¬
Special Saturday Onlsr

4p

5
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Housekeeper

Nothing Is more dlscouraslnfc to the careful
housekeeper than to have rats cockroaches or
other vermin in her home especially when she
has visitors

Any annoyance of this kind la entirely need- ¬
less If she will get a box of Stearns Electric Rat
and Roach Paste which will drive rats and mice
out of the House to die and rid the home of the
cockroach pest in a single night
Stearns Electric Paste Is sold everywhere or
OK
seat express prepaid on receipt of price
box

28c 16 oz

box 100

00

Stearns Electric Paste Co Chicago IlL

THE

Dont DisappointThe Sweet Girl Graduate
The ideal gift for the graduateyoung lady or gentlemanIs a beautiful article of permanent character

Jewelry is the Ideal Gift

You see them

We have made special preparation for this season and are
Showing JEWELRY WATCHES
DIAMONDS
and OTHER
GEMS Sterling Silver Novelties Toilet Pieces and Sets We
show an exceedingly large number of Items at popular prices
all of the
for which we are noted

wherever

you go
They go wherever you

Lindenstruth
PeterTHE
JEWELER

see them
L

Escambia Motor Car

Drawing and Painting

AGAINST FAKE-

Mss Chandlers Summer Classes in
Drawing and Painting will begin
Tuesday June 2nd 900 a m to 11 a m
Saturday June 6th 900 a m to 11 a m
Studio 114 West Chase St Phone 15-

Manager
BLOOMFIELD
2325 East Garden Street
Phone 925

WM

ADVERTISING

40fORGEHCHEGKS

bank exclusive of government de- ¬
posits increased 47 per cent No
other banking institution in the city
registered so large a gain It Is a
moot question

REINS CASHED
IN PENSACOlA

Co-

in

banking

circles

Business Men Will Cut Out
Program and TicketContributions

whether a bank sacrifices Its dignityby publicly bidding for patronage
through the newspapers
But dignity
doesnt make much of a showing In
bank statements whereas deposits
dignity being inter ¬
do Besides
preted sometimes means stupidity
and timidity

The Business Mens Association of
Middletown N Y at a meeting held
recently adopted in part the following

Read The Journals Want
Columns and profit thereby

resolution

Resolved That woo the members of
Mens Association of the
the
QUITE A NUMBER HAVE BEEN city Business
of Middletown N Y do hereby
ourselves as corporations firms
CIRCULATED AND MERCHANTS pledge
or individuals to maintain the follow ¬
HAVE LOST NEAT SUMS BY ing regulations relative to donationsand advertising after May 6 1909

Just

In Time-

A German shoemaker left the gas

turned on in his shop one night and
upon arriving in the morning struck a
match to light It says Llppincotts
There was a terrific explosion and
the shoemaker was blown out throughabsolutelyCASHING THEMPOLICE ARE
discontinue
FirstTo
door almost to the middle of the
the
to
the giving of merchandise or cash
MAKING AN INVESTIGATION
fairs bazaars or similar undertakings¬ streetrushed to his assistance
SecondTo discontinue the pur- andA passerby
helping him to arise en- ¬
of tickets to entertainments- quiredafter
chase
If he was Injured
to which the
Numerous checks
or other social functions on so- ¬
The
little
Gorman gazed at hla
names of prominent residents have balls
licitation
place of business which was now
been forged have been circulated in
advertisingdiscontinue
ThirdTo
the city during the past few days and in any publication other than legiti ¬ burning quite briskly and said
No Iaindt hurt But I got out
in each Instance some merchant or mate newspapers and periodicals
shust in time ch 1
business man has lost sums ranging recognized as such
from 25 to 50 cashing the checks
The signers ot this agreement and
for the parties presenting them and resolution further pledge and bind
thinking them all right until the themselves to mutually assist each
forgery was discovered either by the other to carry out the purposes here ¬
banking institutions or else by the de- ¬ in stated and to abide by the termspositor
of this agreement and each signer
The method pursued it Is stated is promises and agrees that he will pay
to draw a check and forge the name the sum of 10 to the treasurer of the
of some man whose account is known association If he In any way violatesfairly well to be in a certain banking the provisions of this agreement
institution This Is taken to a mer ¬
Never Fans to Restore Gray
chant or saloon man and after some BANK ADVERTISING
Hair to Its Natural CelH amtpurchase is made Is handed over The
BANKS fBeauly
party to whom It is tendered does not
THE
PAYS
No matter how long it has been gray¬
doubt that the man whose name is at
or
faded Stops its falling out aairfg
The Zanesville Ohio Signal says positively
tached is not good for the amount and
removes
never hesitates in cashing the check Throughout the business depression Refuse all substitutes
¬
Bank SI fm <t see battles at Is set a dye
The matter it is said has been re of 1908 the American National lively
by
nrt 2c fftT free fcnok
a
conducted
of
San
Francisco
police
the
Care f tt
to
but
mall SPbilo
what
ported
the
Hay
Spec
Co
Hair
Newark
¬
N
advertising
campaign
newspaper
J
latterhave accomplished towards de- During
CO AGTS
W H WHITE
that year the deposits of the
tecting the parties is not known

Health
Da4rfl
drgM1ir
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uare Deal
Cardui and of her experience she writes
I have taken six bottlesof Cardui and have been greatly benefited Before taking Cardui
I couldnt be on my feet half an hour at a time but now I can
sleep well and the pain in my right side and lower
work all day
limbs is all gone I am in better health than have been for fire
shall recommend Cardui to all my friends
years
What Cardui has done for Mrs Kintner and other women it
surely can do for you Try it once Give yourself a square deal
Cardui is sold everywhere by all relUble druggiatg with instruct ¬
ions for use

For Women
often argued that women do not have an equal chance
vritE men because women suffer so much from pain and weaknessIn a general sense it is true that women bear more physical pain
than men However the belief that women must suffer regularlyon account of ailments and weakness peculiar to their sex has been
successfully contradicted by the relief eo many women have ob¬
tained bythe use of Cardui that great remedy for women
Mrs S J Kintner of B P D No2 Defiance Ohio tried
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